Palfrey Critical of Using Precceptor in Core Courses

Dean John G. Palfrey said last night that he does not regard the precceptor as a replacement for the instructor in College general education courses.

Speaking at a WKCR press conference, the Dean said that unless "special circumstances arise," he "finds it difficult to see how precceptors would be as effective as the instructors of today" in such courses.

He added that precursors will teach two courses instead of the three taught by present instructors. Within his department, "the precceptor is the instructor of today with a reduced load, but that reduction may not be significant." Precensors will be graduate students working for their doctorates.

Dean Palfrey denied that a "tenure freeze" to prevent promotions would result from the proposed curriculum review. He said that examination of College departments might even result in expansion for some of them. The examination is being made in connection with President Kirk's policy of promoting substantial salary increases for the faculty.

The Dean restated his proposal for an open house system to allow female visitors to dormitory rooms. He said the plans will be discussed with University and Residence Halls officials when Associate Dean John W. Alexander returns from vacation early in March. Dean Palfrey would not predict when an open house plan might be instituted.

A press conference with Acting Director of King's Crown Activities Calvin Lee will be broadcast over WKCR tonight at 9.

-M. M.

165 Pints of Blood Given

A co-ed contributes to the Annual Blood Drive sponsored by the Blue Key Society.

Yesterday's contributions came to 165 pints, ten short of the goal. In order to achieve the four hundred pint goal, 225 pints must be collected tomorrow.

Several groups have turned in disappointing showings, according to Andy Lewin '63, chairman of the blood drive. "Not more than 50 contributions have come from fraternity members, and not one member of NROTC has contributed." Lewin commented.
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